Greetings! It certainly is odd to not have Dr. Lavis sending out TWIP. She served us all in so many ways, of which compiling and sending out TWIP was just one. We wish her all the best in her retirement. I'll be taking over the job on an interim basis, until we have our new Academic Coordinator (or whatever we end up calling the position) in place. This won’t be as polished as Dr. Lavis’s TWIP’s, at least at first, but the information will be there for you, to help you know about job opportunities, internships, scholarships, and more! Items that are newly posted in this TWIP are designated by “NEW:” (creative, huh?) Items for TWIP should be sent to me at skeeley@ksu.edu. Dr. Lavis always sent TWIP out on Monday morning, and I hesitate to break with tradition, but since I don’t get up as early as her (who does?!) I may send them out on Sunday afternoons OR Monday mornings. It'll keep you on your toes. Have a great week! Best, Dr. Keeley

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

---ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS! Do you want to make a lasting impression of your time here at K-State? The KSU Horticulture Club is offering engraved pavers for just $35. The pavers will be placed in the walkway of the patio, built by horticulture students, located on the south front entrance of Throckmorton and will contain your name and graduation year. Prices increase to $60 once you become alumni, so act now! For questions and forms please contact Megan Nelson via email at mgnelson@ksu.edu

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: Questions? Contact Dr. Williams, kwilliam@ksu.edu

NEW: LaFetra Scholarship (Irrigation Association): Best candidates will have had HORT 550. Students studying at two- and four-year institutions are encouraged to apply for the Anthony W. “Tony” LaFetra Scholarship Program, which will award scholarships ranging from $1,000 to $2,500! Applications are due by Feb. 15, and applicants will be notified of their status by April 1. The Anthony W. “Tony” LaFetra Scholarship Program, honoring Rain Bird’s late president and CEO, provides meaningful financial support for worthy candidates pursuing irrigation-related degrees. Scholarships are awarded based on the student’s letter of intent, financial need, reference letters, resume and list of irrigation-related courses taken or enrolled in. Here’s the application link.

---The Kansas Garden Club is once again offering a $2000. scholarship to a worthy and passionate horticultural student. You apply to the Kansas and they send the winner’s name and information forward as a possible National Garden Club winner, this award is $4000. But, you must be nominated by a state club to advance to the National. This is a link to scholarship website - https://gardenclub.org/college-scholarships the applications can be sent to Debra McDaniel: Kansas Scholarship Chair: 7412 Nall Ave, Prairie Village, KS 66208. (Due February 1)

GENERAL HORTICULTURE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:

NEW: Experiential Farm Manager and other positions: I have attached a link to our job board. Listed are several jobs that could be of interest to your students. The position that I am currently pushing hard to fill is our Experiential Farm Manager role.

This person would manage staff and day to day functions on our fruit, vegetable and livestock farm. We have 10 acres of high-density apples, 3 acres of blackberry brambles, and more. There is a quarter acre market
garden using high density and four seasons' practices. Our livestock operation is very small but does take time daily. We are focused on creating experiences for the public through education, tours, u-pick and more. All of our farming practices are or are moving towards regenerative and sustainable growing.

https://www.dcaoutdoor.com/careers

Irrigation Technician- We are looking for a team player for an irrigation technician. This is a full-time position (we also entertain part-time) in which you would maintain a mix of commercial and residential properties servicing the irrigation system. Individual would also make note of any concerns and possible upgrades to the customer’s landscape.

**Job duties including but not limited to:** Turn on and run through irrigation systems in the spring. Program control boxes to run appropriate times based on site conditions and weather and make any repairs noted when running through the system *Turn off systems in the fall* Test Backflow prevention devices as required by the city *Run through/check systems during the season for any repairs that need to be completed to the irrigation system. Adjust control box run times and watering schedule based on weather* Troubleshoot irrigation systems (electrical issues, leaks, dry areas, etc.) and repair. Communicate with owners and supervisor throughout repair process in necessary *Call homeowners to schedule appointments for repairs, turn on/off of irrigation systems, and seasonal checks of the systems* Communicate with other repair crews what jobs have been completed or have been scheduled *Assist irrigation install crew when needed.*

**Job requirements include:** Self-motivated individual with outstanding customer service * Good organizational and communication skills* Will be contacting customers and explaining any irrigation repairs and relaying back to team *Will be communicating with other team members *Personable attitude* Willing to learn and be coached *Good base knowledge in horticulture* Valid/clean driving record and license *Good physical condition capable of lifting 50-70 pounds and walking/bending repeatedly during the day* 2-3 years’ experience in irrigation install and/or repair, but would train right person *Certification in back-flow testing preferred, but willing to put right person through backflow testing certification *Pay commensurate with experience.

Irrigation Technician Assistant- We are looking for a team player for an irrigation technician assistant. This is a full-time seasonal (we also entertain part-time) position in which you would help maintain a mix of commercial and residential properties servicing the irrigation system.

**Job duties including but not limited to helping irrigation technician:** Turn on and check irrigation systems in spring *Turn off systems in the fall* Run through/check systems during the season as requested *Troubleshoot irrigation systems and make any necessary repairs *Assist irrigation install crew when needed installing irrigation systems

**Job requirements include:** Personable attitude *Willing to learn and be coached *Good physical condition capable of lifting 50-70 pounds and walking/bending repeatedly during the day. *Pay commensurate with experience. Go to our website at www.rothwelllandscape.com to fill out an application. You can also stop by our office to pick up an application at 1607 Fair Lane in Manhattan. If you have questions give us a call at 785-539-1799 and ask for Brett Scott.

**Job title:** Gardens Technician II

**Description:** The Gardens Technician II will assist in layout, installation, and maintenance of the Gardens at Ball trial and display gardens during the summer months and participate in a unique job-sharing experience during the winter months including possible opportunities with our Customer Relations, Seed Operations, Seed Distribution, and Greenhouse departments. The primary reporting department for this position is the Grounds
Department. This position reports directly to the Grounds Supervisor – Horticulturist during the summer season. This is a full-time shared position eligible for benefits.

**Job Responsibilities and Duties: Grounds Department:** Installation and maintenance of annual and perennial display and trial gardens* Planting and minor maintenance of trees and shrubs* Assist with minor construction and hardscape installation projects* Assist with minor fabrication projects for garden displays* Guide and train less experienced personnel in proper horticultural best practices* Fertilize as directed* Harvest and record harvest notes for fruits and vegetables as needed / requested* Assist with labelling of trees, shrubs, perennials, and annuals* Report any problems or issues noticed in the gardens

**Qualifications:** Bachelor of Science in horticulture or related field* Working knowledge of Microsoft Office particularly Excel and Word* Effective verbal and written communication skills* Spanish speaking is a plus* No field experience required

**Off-Season Opportunities:** There are several off-season opportunities available based on the individual candidate’s interests in the industry. The descriptions below are brief summaries of some of the responsibilities commonly assigned to entry level employees. Please feel free to contact the Grounds Supervisor – Horticulturist for clarification or further information concerning any of the following positions.

**Job Responsibilities and Duties: Customer Relations:** Notifying and working with clients to resolve issues with order changes, cancellations, and delays* Work with remote sales representatives to place orders* Field customer questions regarding ship dates, availability, and quality assurance* Assist with assembling new customer information packets* Assist with filling and shipping customer literature requests

**Job Responsibilities and Duties: Seed Operations:** Assist the seed supply chain management staff with inventory and scheduling needs* Plan production of enhanced seed* Monitor inventory movement and supply needs* Provide support to sales staff and product management teams regarding inventory and availability* Work with our worldwide network of seed producers and laboratories to ensure seed quality

**Job Responsibilities and Duties: Seed Distribution:** Work with shipping and receiving staff to inspect and log all inbound seed shipments* Pull and prepare seed samples or laboratory testing* Divide seed lots for testing, enhancement, and raw seed sales needs* Monitor equipment and calibration for speed and accuracy* Weigh, prepare, and check orders for distribution* Label packages for shipping and check for order completion

**Job Responsibilities and Duties: Greenhouse:** Assist growers with logging all incoming plant material* Stick cuttings and help label all plant material *Assist with watering, trimming, feeding, and transplanting plant material *Help organize greenhouse trials and prepare plant material for outdoor trials *Gather trial data as requested by growers and product managers *Assist gathering and preparing plant material for shipping *Help maintain clean disease and insect free greenhouses

If there is interest in the Gardens Tech II position but a suitable off-season opportunity is not listed, please feel free to contact the Grounds Supervisor – Horticulturist to discuss your particular horticultural interests.

Contact Information: Samuel J Schmitz: Supervisor Grounds – Horticulturist: samschmitz@ballhort.com
Mobile: 630.675.0492: ballhort.com: ballseed.com

---

**Garden Center Operations Coordinator: Lawrence, KS.** We’re looking for the right person; honest, friendly, adaptable, down to earth, and hard working. We’re a small company, so this position could be working alongside someone today as an equal and be supervising them tomorrow. We need a jack of all trades. The three main responsibilities of this position are to assist with the daily operations of the business, assist in the water garden department, and overall merchandising.

**RESPONSIBILITIES:** may include but are not limited to: Assist with daily management of the garden center to include sales, plant care and maintenance, staff training and supervision. -Provide great customer service to every person who comes in the store. -Assist with purchasing of plants and plant care products. To include perennials, annuals, houseplants, and store inventory. -Open and close the store. -Manage existing social media presence, expanding as needed to stay relevant. -Maintain and plant display gardens & containers throughout the property. - Collaboratively develop employee training materials, processes, and procedures. -Assist with inventory management and business operations, to include communications and database maintenance.

- Collaboratively develop customer education, to include developing care sheets, signage, how to guides, seminar and workshop presentations.
REQUIREMENTS: Garden Center Experience (prefer 2 years or more) or degree in a plant related field: Honest, reliable and hardworking: General plant knowledge beyond the average consumer: Sales/Retail experience: Basic computer and technological knowledge in Microsoft Office: Valid Driver’s License: Some knowledge of pesticides and fertilizers (traditional and organic): Able to lift repeatedly 50#: A willingness to take and pass the Kansas Certified Nursery exam: Weekend availability: Able to work outside year round: Experience in running various social media platforms is preferred: Experience with tools and troubleshooting is a plus. For further information, contact: Ann Peuser: Clinton Parkway Nursery: 4900 Clinton Parkway: Lawrence, KS 66047: (785)842-3081 clintonparkway@aol.com

--Seeking Horticulturist with the City of Garden City. Attached is the description for our Maintenance Technician IV (Horticulturist) position. See attached for details.

New Extension Agent Searches:

None in horticulture at this time.

--I am the landscape design and construction services manager of Shelton Landscape & Maintenance in St. Louis, Missouri (www.shelton-landscape.com). As a Kansas State landscape architecture graduate (class of 2009) I look back to my great alma mater to hire our next designer to join our team. We would really like to find someone recently out of school that has a love for landscape design and the hands-on experience of their designs. We take customers individually from the first meeting to the end of the project through follow-ups. Clay Deschler: Landscape Designer / Consultant: 1515A Lonedell Industrial Court: Arnold, MO [P] (636) 296-4660 [C] (314) 486-6441 [F] (636) 296-4670: clay@shelton-landscape.com

---Kaw Valley Greenhouses will be looking for Greenhouse Workers interested in working Jan-May. Employees will gain experience with transplanting seedlings and cuttings, taking cuttings and dead heading plants. This is a great opportunity for those interested in Greenhouse Management and Horticulture work. We operate Mon-Fri from 8am to 4:30. We hire part time candidates if they have reasonable availability to work during our business hours. In addition to gaining work experience our employees also get to enjoy a discount on our product as well! Interested candidates, visit the employment page kawvalleygreenhouses.com

-- Cultivation Manager Kansas Natural Remedies (KNR) is seeking to fill a full-time position managing the cultivation operations for a 7,500 square foot indoor hemp cultivation facility in Wichita, Kansas. This individual will receive training necessary to fulfill the cultivation-related requirements of the position from KNR's Denver-based cultivation consultant and operating partner. Candidates are not expected to have prior experience working in hemp or related industries. The Cultivation Manager’s responsibilities will include: § Learning and implementing KNR's standard operating procedures for cultivation; § Directing and working with cultivation staff throughout cultivation processes; § Creating and implementing production schedules for all-stages of cultivation, from propagation through harvest; § Keeping accurate records of cultivation related inventories; § Overseeing the custody and coordinating maintenance of cultivation equipment; and § Coordinating with COO and other management level staff on other facility related items, such as compliance requirements, staff management, and post-harvest processing.

KNR is seeking a candidate with strong knowledge of plant anatomy, physiology, and pathology. Candidates with degrees in Horticulture, Agronomy, Plant Physiology/Pathology, Botany, Bio-Chemistry, or Organic Chemistry and one (1) or more years cultivation operation management experience (green-house, cut flower production, or otherwise) are preferred. Starting compensation for this position will be $60,000 annually, with salary scaling based on performance milestones. This is a 1099 position. This position is based in Wichita, Kansas with very limited ability to work remotely. If you are interested in applying for this position, please email your resume to Sam Jones, COO of Kansas Natural Remedies, at sjones@kansasnaturalemedicines.com with a brief statement elaborating on your interest in the position.

---Wrightsville Beach Landscaping, Inc., located on the beautiful North Carolina Coast, is looking for a Landscape Designer/Estimator to grow with us. The ideal candidate would be familiar with designing and
estimating all aspects of landscape construction to include: site analysis, grading, drainage, plant selection and placement, hardscape (patios, walkways, decks, barbecues, gazebos, etc.) water features, lighting, etc.; and be able to manually design the same. The position requires excellent analytical as well as aesthetic skills, and one must provide excellent internal service, and be able to do take-offs. The Landscape Designer interfaces daily with the Project Manager and installation team.

**Skill Set and Educational Requirements:** Four (4) year horticultural degree from accredited university preferred. Possess a portfolio of at least ten designs that were drawn by individual: Able to design and estimate quickly and efficiently: Strong plant and irrigation knowledge. Able to read plans/specifications and analyze document information: Able to conduct a thorough site analysis. Able to analyze drainage and grading requirements: Able to calculate related quantities for soil import/export, plants, mulch and labor requirements: Able to translate designs into working drawings/documents for field personnel. Proficient with CAD-Based software: Proficient with landscape estimating software: Proficient in MS Excel & Word. Able to meet stringent deadlines: Able to represent the company in a courteous and professional manner: Able to make effective presentations when required: Able to deal with difficult and demanding clients in a professional manner: Able to build relationships and network with like-minded professionals: Requires minimal supervision: Enthusiastic, self-motivated, strong work ethic, positive outlook and disposition: Enjoys challenges and problem solving. About Wrightsville Beach Landscaping Co. Inc.: [www.wrightsvillelandscapes.com](http://www.wrightsvillelandscapes.com) Located along North Carolina’s beautiful coast, Wrightsville Beach Landscaping (WBL) is celebrating its 30th year in business. WBL provides landscaping design, installation, maintenance and irrigational solutions for Wilmington's most demanding clientele. With services ranging from large commercial projects to residential lawn care and maintenance, Wrightsville Beach Landscaping's commitment to its mission.... to enhance the beauty and value of every client’s property while exceeding their expectations every step of the way.... is the reason we are the preferred landscaping company throughout the Cape Fear region including Wilmington, Wrightsville Beach, Landfall, Autumn Hall, Forest Hills, and Figure Eight Island.

**GENERAL HORTICULTURE INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:**

**NEW: Berkshire Botanical Garden Summer Horticulture Internship Program:** This unique summer internship program offers the opportunity to work and learn from two public gardens. Berkshire Botanical Garden is a non-for-profit public garden establishment in 1934. Located on 24 rural acres, the Gardens consists of 26 display gardens and specialty collections, and three greenhouses. Naumkeag, a guided-age style estate with restored gardens designed by landscape architect Fletcher Steele, is a National Historic Landmark preserved by The Trustees of Reservations. The trustees is one of Massachusetts largest non-profits and the nation’s first conservation and preservation organization. Both gardens are situated in the beautiful Berkshire Hills of Western Massachusetts, a few minutes from the center of the historic village of Stockbridge. The area is home to many cultural institutions and numerous natural sites.

**Description:** This Horticultural Internship program is designed to offer hands-on experience at Naumkeag and Berkshire Botanical Gardens for those with a passion for and interest in Horticulture staff and volunteers in all phases of public garden maintenance and development. This includes planting, weeding, watering, and mulching, pruning, propagation, IPM, plant identification and interacting with visitors. An ongoing program of intern training sessions, public education programs, and staff field trips are offered to help broaden the student’s horticultural horizon.

Summer internships are for 12 weeks, 40 hours per week and generally start mid-May. The program includes shared internship housing at the Naumkeag estate and a stipend of $10.00 /hr.

The deadline for applying is March 1, 2022. Earlier applications will receive earlier decision.
**Requirements:** Previous gardening experience and/or course work in horticulture, public gardening, or landscape design is preferred. Applicants must be responsible, self-motivated, and capable of the sometimes strenuous nature of gardening.

Please submit a cover letter, resume, and an application which can be downloaded from [www.berkshirebotanical.org/internships](http://www.berkshirebotanical.org/internships)


It is also posted on the city's website.

[https://www.opkansas.org/about-overland-park/careers/](https://www.opkansas.org/about-overland-park/careers/)

Thank you for your time!

--**Swift Greenhouses, Inc., in Gilman, Iowa** is seeking a student for their internship experience. We have expanded and built to meet some of the market needs and are looking for great horticulture talent that K-State has and will continue to teach.  I’m really flexible on internship timing as Spring is the best exposure to our industry and Summer is great as well as we transition to our own use production to build stock, start seedling perennials and get them ready for vernalization in the Fall. We are currently **looking to hire for 2 full time Perennial Plug grower positions.** Attached is an application for either a full time position or our internship opportunities.  If you have any questions feel free to reach out to me, Hans Stokes: Grower Supervisor & Technical Services: 641-478-3217:  [HansS@swiftgreenhouses.com](mailto:HansS@swiftgreenhouses.com)  [https://www.swiftgreenhouses.com/](https://www.swiftgreenhouses.com/)

**Denver Botanic Gardens 2022: Summer Horticulture Internships:** Internships at Denver Botanic Gardens provide students with hands-on experience working alongside world-renowned researchers and horticulturists in a public garden. **Project-based and Meaningful:** Denver Botanic Gardens’ horticulture internships are project-based, meaning that for the duration of their tenure with us, interns are charged with completing or continuing meaningful work for our department, institution and field. Interns also work throughout the Gardens, gaining a crucial working knowledge of public horticulture collections stewardship. When conditions allow, interns participate in field trips exploring Colorado horticulture and the diverse ecosystems of the Rocky Mountain region. Additionally, interns are offered professional development opportunities through seminars and conferences, staff-led workshops and industry networking. **Five, Full-time, Paid Internships:** In 2022 we are offering five, full-time, paid summer internships within the Horticulture Department in the following areas:  Bonsai Collection Management and Curation-Plant Records Curation and Mapping-Rock Alpine Garden Curation and Mapping-Seed Collections Curation and Greenhouse Production-Therapeutic Horticulture. Further details, position requirements and applications are available on the [career / internships opportunities page on our website](http://www.denverbotanicgardens.org/careers). All application materials must be received at Denver Botanic Gardens.

---**Rock Cobble Farm is a large estate in Northwest Connecticut and** proud to announce the start of our 2022 Internship application process. Our internship program is highly competitive so we hope candidates will apply as soon as possible. Attached is the 2022 Rock Cobble Farm internship posting which will explain the programs functions, responsibilities, and required submission dates. If you have any questions, please email us at [cthorticulturaljobs@gmail.com](mailto:cthorticulturaljobs@gmail.com).
---Walters Gardens, Inc. is one of North America’s leading wholesale grower of perennial plants, located in Zeeland, Michigan. Our company is excited to offer 13-week paid rotational internships this upcoming summer. The rotations, including our Greenhouse and Field Operations, Tissue Culture Lab, Virus Lab, and Trials Department, will equip our interns with a wide variety of skills and allow them to network with some of the best and brightest in the industry. Attached is a flyer and link with additional details about our internship program.  

---Royal Creations Architectural Landscaping is seeking relationships with potential interns to help in the spring/summer 2022 season. The position will offer a broad range of experiences for students in the field of Design/Build – Residential Landscaping. Students will spend time shadowing the design and installation teams while assisting in projects with landscaping, paver patios, drainage, low voltage lighting, and much more. This experience will include creating base maps, collaborating on conceptual drawings, and producing CAD renderings for design projects. Participants will learn about the estimating and sales process as well as assist in project management tasks. Interns will also spend time in the field to develop an understanding of the production and logistics that go into the installation side of the business. This is a great opportunity for anyone interested in a career in residential landscape design and seeking an entry level position in the near future. “Looking forward to connecting great students with our wonderful team!” President/CEO Andy Wright
Accepting applications at https://www.royalcreationslandscaping.com/careers/ to learn more about our company you can visit our website at www.RoyalCreationsLandscaping.com

---Greenhouse Production Intern: Kaw Valley Greenhouses is seeking an intern who is passionate about bedding plants and wants hands-on experience in a fast-paced commercial greenhouse right here in Manhattan. Kaw Valley Greenhouses has been family grown since 1967 and focuses on quality bedding plants for the home consumer. Our plants are sold from April through June at more than 40 spring seasonal Garden Center locations throughout Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri, which we operate as pop-up stores. We take pride in providing plants that have been proven to do well in our area through our research on trial varieties that are grown on property during the off season. We operate on around a half a million square feet of greenhouse space and sell over 12 million plants annually. The primary focus for this position will be in seed propagation but the intern will gain experience in most aspects of production including media fill, propagation, transplanting quality assurance and sanitation.

**Responsibilities:**
- Keep seed stock organized, stored, and handled properly to ensure seed quality and ease of use.
- Use correct seeding procedures and routines to ensure final products are true to type.
- Follow proper procedures to ensure workstation sanitation.
- Keep accurate notes on sowing dates and consistently communicate with Production Supervisor any issues as they arise.
- Work with Production Supervisor to coordinate space logistics for plugs, conduct experiments and gather information to increase germination percentages and uniformity.
- Assist with other areas of production when needed as assigned by Production Supervisor.

**Desired qualifications:** The applicant must be dependable; able to stick to a schedule; possess a positive attitude and a willingness to learn; strong attention to detail; ability to work in extreme climates when necessary; ability to bend and stoop for long periods; ability to lift 30lbs.

**Educational Qualifications:** Preferred to have completed at least one semester of introductory horticulture classes and has a base understanding of seed germination. **Compensation and incentives:** $10/hour. 30-40 hrs. Weekly with some weekend work: Potential for overtime: Credit plants: Application Instructions: https://kawvalleygreenhouses.hiringplatform.com/processes/74857-greenhouse-worker?locale=en

**GOLF COURSE AND SPORTS TURF INTERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**
NEW: **Turf grass Management Internship at Cedar Ridge Country Club:** Broken Arrow, Ok. A summer Internship at Cedar Ridge Country Club will be a very educational and hands on style Internship. Interns will be very involved in all daily activities which include course setup procedures, mowing, trimming, edging, and syringing/spot watering as well as chemical and fertilizer applications. After the intern will be involved in many other aspects of golf course management which include landscaping, irrigation, equipment maintenance and other cultural practices used in the golf management industry.

**About:** Tulsa’s premier family oriented privately owned club, close to the city yet still in the country. It is a small town club where you are accepted as a close member of the family from the first day you join, where a smile and handshake instantly tell you belong here. It’s our facilities which make Cedar Ridge a much sought after country club. A beautifully manicured and maintained championship golf course and extensive practice areas second to none in Tulsa are renowned in the area. Cedar Ridge Country Club also offers a full slate of superb dining, social activities, family events, tennis and swimming. Cedar Ridge Country Club is a traditional, private membership, family oriented social and recreational organization whose purpose is to create a sense of community among its members by providing the highest quality products. Programs, activities and services in a fiscally responsible manner. Cedar Ridge Country Club elected and appointed governing bodies and management staffs are expected to apply the Clubs collective resources in a responsive, honest and business-like manner. While maintaining the same common vision as the membership, these bodies will constantly strive to make Cedar Ridge Country Club one of the premier country clubs in the US.

NEW: **The Links of North Dakota, Golf Course Maintenance Intern:** The Links of North Dakota was ranked 40th overall and 1st in North Dakota and was recently awarded top 100 course ratings in the nation numerous times.

**Duties:** A course maintenance Intern will work closely with the Golf Course Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent in all aspects of golf course management.

- Course set up
- Irrigation repair
- Water management
- Equipment operations
- Fertilizer/chemical applications
- Tournament preparations
- Proper calibration of sprayers
- Golf course improvement projects
- Crew management

**Educational Requirements:** Presently be enrolled in, or a recent graduate of any program in Agronomy. Turfgrass Management/Science or Golf Course Management.

**Benefits:**

- Salary: $11-$15/hr plus overtime
- Excellent work environment/ Earned responsibilities
- Staff Uniforms/ Pro shop discounts/ golf privileges.
- Free housing

Please submit a cover letter, resume, and references to: Gustavo Rodriguez, Golf Course Superintendent: g.rodriguez24@hotmail.com. The position will be available May 1st.

---

**The Atlanta Athletic Club** is looking for interns during the summer of 2022. This upcoming summer will be a very good opportunity for any turf student as we are doing a full course renovation starting this January. The attached file contains all the information about the internship as well as contact information for anyone who is interested in applying: [https://www.turfnet.com/jobs/j49881-renovation-experience-seasonal-intern/](https://www.turfnet.com/jobs/j49881-renovation-experience-seasonal-intern/)

**Hazeltine National Golf Club in Chaska, MN** is seeking summer interns, see attached for details.

---

2022 Grounds Internship (summer groundskeeper) posting for the **The Phillies - Citizens Bank Park.** See attached for details.
---Hi my name is, Mike Taylor and I am an **Assistant Superintendent at the historic Chicago Golf Club in Wheaton, a suburb of Chicago, IL.** We are currently looking for possible candidates to intern with us for the upcoming golf season in 2022. I have attached our flyer below for more information but we are very flexible on start/end dates and provide free on-site housing amongst other benefits. I believe this would be a great opportunity for students to get some excellent field experience and help advance their career in the turf industry. We take pride in training our interns to understand every aspect of not just golf course maintenance but turf science applications as well. Please email me if there are any further questions: Assistant Golf Course Superintendent @ Chicago Golf Club.

--My name is Sean Nolan and I am an assistant superintendent at **Oak Hill Country Club in Rochester New York.** At Oak Hill, we aim to provide two world-class golf courses daily. We achieve our goals by hiring a core staff of individuals who are passionate about the turf industry. In order to “Be the Best”, we want to recruit the best. As you are aware, the program offered at Kansas State is among the most respected programs in the country. I am writing this to serve as a personal invitation to students to apply for our internship program. These positions can offer an experience that is sure to advance their already top-level education, while also providing them with the experience and tools necessary to become a highly effective superintendent. If interested in applying, please send Cover Letters along with Resumes to: Jeff Corcoran: Mgr. Golf Courses & Grounds | Oak Hill Country Club jcorcoran@oakhillcc.com

---**Golf Course Intern Squire Creek Country Club** – Choudrant, Louisiana (60 miles East of Shreveport, LA) Squire Creek Country Club is a private, members-only facility, which features an 18-hole championship golf course designed by Tom Fazio. The course is ranked as number one in the state of Louisiana, recently ranked in the Golfweek 200 modern courses. Host of 2015 USGA Womens Mid-Amateur Championship. Squire Creek Country Club provides a unique turf management experience. This internship will give students the opportunity to watch our turf continue to evolve through new ideas and techniques. This is also a way for us to recruit future assistant superintendents at Squire Creek Country Club. Our interns are expected to uphold the high standards of the maintenance staff. You must be dedicated, detail oriented, easy to work with, and able to work independently. Squire Creek interns are treated like assistants and are expected to act like one as well. This will give you the best opportunity to learn and succeed as a turf manager and as an intern. Your duties will include: Fertilizer/pesticide calibration, pesticide control, equipment operation, IPM and course monitoring, weed ID, employee training, scheduling, irrigation, record keeping, equipment maintenance, greenhouse and peach orchard management, and work 50-to-70-hour weeks. Position Details Salary: $13.00-15.00 Hourly Plus Overtime Benefits: Free Housing, Golfing Privileges, Fishing Privileges, Uniforms, and Lunches Responsible to: Superintendent/Assistant Superintendent Dates when available: Spring, Spring-Summer, Summer-Fall Course Information Annual Rounds: 12,000 Number of Holes: 18 Holes Irrigation System: Toro Course Yardage: 7,100 Greens: TifEagle Tees: 419 Bermudagrass and Zoysiagrass Fairways: 419 Bermudagrass Send Resume to: Travis Lazarone travislazarone@squirecreek.com (318) 277-3003
--The two links below are our 2022 Internship & Seasonal Assistant Position for Indianapolis Indians at Victory Field. We are attempting something new this year with our schedule. Our hope is to hire 2 interns and 1 seasonal assistant or 3 intern based on who applies. From there, we hope the 5 of us including our Manager of Field Operations and myself can work a more balanced schedule. With routine games off and time off when the team is on the road. We will limit the hours, but really feel it will beneficial to all of us to have some time off, enjoy the city, spend time with family, while working in an industry we all love. And if a particular intern would want to work more hours, we can always slide them in to work more games. Just something we hope to try and implement, so all of us can enjoy good work/life balance, truly.

https://www.teamworkonline.com/baseball-jobs/internationalleague/indianapolis-indians/field-operations-assistant-1995205
https://www.teamworkonline.com/baseball-jobs/internationalleague/indianapolis-indians/seasonal-assistant-groundskeeper-1995206:

Joey Stevenson | Director of Field Operations: Indianapolis Indians at Victory Field: Indianapolis, IN
Office: (317) 532-6780 | Cell: (317) 610-1602

---Prairie Dunes Country Club in Hutchison is seeking summer interns: Experience Requirements: Previous golf course experience is preferred, but not required; willing to train the right individual. Special Requirements: We are seeking hard working and highly motivated individuals that have a positive attitude and want to gain knowledge and experience. This will include all aspects of daily and short term maintenance: the operation of powered equipment related to mowing golf course putting greens, tees, fairways, and roughs, proper fertilizer and pesticide calibration/application, and water management. Interns will also be involved with other daily agronomic practices as well as possible golf course renovation/restoration projects. Comments: Looking to fill multiple internship positions. Prairie Dunes is a Perry and Press Maxwell designed course; it has been consistently ranked one of the top golf courses in America. In 2014, Golf Digest ranked Prairie Dunes Country Club in the top 25 Greatest Golf Courses in America. In recent years we have hosted the Big 12 Men’s Championship, the Trans-Miss Amateur Championship, the 2014 NCAA Division I Men’s Golf Championship, the 2006 Men’s Senior Open Championship, and the 2002 Women’s U.S. Open Championship.

GOLF COURSE AND SPORTS TURF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES